All Students are expected to wear the following uniform:


Blazer

Compulsory: Black with blue lining only available from School Shop.



Trousers:

Tailored, black smart trousers with a button and a zip.
Trousers must not be tight fitting, for modesty purposes.
. NO jeans, chinos, harem pants, tracksuit bottoms or Lycra jeggings/leggings




Shirts:

Formal white shirt with a collar (long or short sleeves).



Skirts:

Tailored black skirts, that reach the knee, with a button and a zip.
Thick opaque black tights, no footless tights.
No mini skirts, no Lycra, no knitted or elasticated tube skirts, for modesty
purposes.



Tie:

The school tie for the appropriate year group.



Footwear:

Completely black sensible SHOES ONLY.
NO TRAINERS (OR TRAINER STYLE), CANVAS PUMPS, SANDALS OR BOOTS.



Cardigan/Jumper:

Optional: Black school cardigan/jumper embroidered with the school logo
(to wear under blazer).



PE Kit:

Black plain shorts or black plain tracksuit bottoms. School PE top. Trainers
that have anti-scuff soles and football boots if required. Trainers must be
sensible and not canvas pumps.

Outdoor Clothing

Jewellery

During inclement weather students



1 ring only.

are welcome to wear more suitable



1 pair of stud earrings,

footwear on their journey to school

which must be removed for PE.

provided they place the footwear in
their locker on arrival and swap into
their black shoes before starting



1 watch.



No other body or facial piercings are
allowed including clear/skin coloured

lessons. Similarly outdoor coats must

bars, rings etc.

be removed on entering school and

Make-Up/Cosmetics

placed in lockers.
Students found wearing outdoor



coats or non uniform items of

ONLY natural make-up is acceptable.

Hair Colour/Styles

clothing in school will have these
items confiscated. Parents will be



contacted to collect confiscated

Natural hair colour. No bright or
extreme hair colours or styles will be

clothing.

accepted.
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